
United States Department of the Interior  .F

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
1875 Century Boulevard ; ;S'

,
Atlanta, Oeorgia 30345 ' ' u

In Reply Refer To:  ̂ I :  ̂ t
FW S/R4/DH NRD AR FEB 2 6 2014 - A

Memorandum    _

To: Field Supervisor, Panama City Ecological Services Office U I I I. ' h l i A i y i  1

From: ■ Deputy Deepwater Horizon, Department o f the Interior Natural Resource Darraue
Assessment and Restoration (NRDAR), Case M an ag e^ ’ A.

Subject: Informal Consultation Request for the Proposed Norriego Point Restoration and
Recreation Project, Florida

As you are no doubt aware, on or about April 20, 2010, the mobile offshore drilling unit 
Deepwater Horizon experienced an explosion, leading to a fire and its subsequent sinking in the 
G ulf o f  Mexico (the Gulf). These events resulted in the discharge o f millions o f  barrels o f  oil into 
the G ulf over a period o f 87 days. In addition, various response actions were undertaken in an 
attempt to minimize impacts from spilled oil. These events are hereafter collectively referred to 
as the Oil Spill.

The Departm.ent o f the Interior (DOI), acting through the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service (the 
Service) and other Bureaus, is a designated natural resource trustee agency authorized by the Oil 
Pollution Act o f  1990 (OPA) and other applicable federal laws to assess and assert a natural 
resource damages claim, for this Oil Spill. DOI is only one o f several Trustees, including 
a-gencics o f the State o f Fioridti, so aiitiiori.zed. Co.esistsnt with their federal a.nd state a.ut!iorities, 
the Trustees are investigating the resource injuries and losses that occurred as a result o f the Oil 
Spill and have initiated restoration planning to identify the actions that will be needed or 
appropriate to restore injured resources and to make the public whole for the injuries and losses 
that occurred. This process is known as a Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRD.A),

On April 20, 2011, DOI, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm.i.nistration, and the Trustees for 
the five G ulf states affected by the Oil Spill entered into an agreement with BP, a responsible
party for the Oil Spiil, under which BP agreed to provide $1 billion tor early restoration projects 
in the G ulf to address injuries to natural resources caused by the Oil Spill. The subject project is 
being evaluated by the Trustees as a potential early restoration project. The early restoration 
project has been proposed in a draft early restoration plan that was released for public comment 
and review on December 6, 2013. If the Trustees select the project after consideration o f public 
comment and a stipulated agreement is reached with BP, the early restoration project will be 
implemented by the State o f Florida. DOI, acting through the Service, will be a co-Trustee for 
the project, if  it is selected and implemented.

The above facts lead us to the conclusion that consultation under Section 7 o f the Endangered 
Species Act o f 1973 (ESA), as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 el seq.}, is required for the proposed 
project and we wish to engage in such consultation. Accordingly, we have reviewed the 
proposed Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project, Florida, project for potential
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impacts to listed, candidate, and proposed species and designated and proposed critical habitats 
in accordance with Section 7 o f the ESA. We determined the proposed project may affect, but is 
not likely to adversely affect, West Indian manatee and have provided our analysis in the 
attached Biological Evaluation. We have also reviewed the proposed project for impacts to bald 
eagles and migratory birds in accordance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act 
(BGEPA) o f 1940 (16 U.S.C. 668-668c) and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) o f 1918 (16 
U.S.C. 703-712), respectively. Consultation will also be initiated with National Marine 
Fisheries Service for species where ESA regulatory authority is shared and in regards to Marine 
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) of 1972, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1461 et seq.).

We request your review o f and concurrence with the attached intra-Service Section 7 Biological 
Evaluation form describing the proposed project, potential effects, conservation measures and 
justifications for our determinations. If  you have questions or concerns regarding this request 
for consultation, please contact Holly Herod, Fish and Wildlife Biologist, at 404-679-7089 or 
holly_herod@ fws.gov.

Attachment
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SOUTHEAST REGION 
INTRA-SERVICE SECTION 7 

BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION FORM

O rlginatlH g Person: Hoily Herod; prepared by David Mills (representing the State o f  Florida 
atura] Resource I rustees -  The Florida Department o f Environmental Protection and the 

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission)
Telephone Number: Holly Herod: 404-679-7089; Dave Mills 303 381 8248 
E-M ail: hoi]v_ ,herodl|)fws,govi dmills@stratusconsulting.com 
D ate: February 24, 2014

P R O JE C T  NAM E (G ran t T itle/N um ber): Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project

I. Service Program:
_ X _  NRDAR
 Ecological Services
 Federal Aid

 Clean Vessel Act
 Coastal Wetlands
 Endangered Species Section 6
 Partners for Fish and Wildlife
 Sport Fish Restoration
    W ildlife R estoration

_ _  Fisheries
  Migratory Birds
  Refuges/W ildlife

^^^orida Department o f Environmental Protection fDEP) and Florida Fish 
and Wildlite Cmnservatioii. Commission (FWC)

Station Name: DOI Deepwater Horizon Case Management Team. USFWS Southeast 
Regional Office, Atlanta, Georgia 30345

Location (attach  m ap): Sec Figure 1 at the end o f this dociimenl for a map indicating 
e genera! area o f activity for the project. Figure 2 provides additional project de ta il

A. Ecoregioii, N um ber and  Nam e: Southeast Region

B. Coiiii@ and State: Okaloosa County, Florida

L .  Section, tow nship, and range (o r latitude and longitiide): See Figure 1

D. D istance (miles) and  direction to nearest tow n: see map (Figure 1)

II.

I I I .

IV .
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V. Description of Proposed Action (attach additional pages as needed):

Project Overview

The purpose o f this project is to protect, stabilize, enhance and reestablish the currently erodinn 
spit o f land at the end ol Norriego Point that is at the opening to Destin Harbor. Norriego Point is

fo rfhT h  t  T  * e  protective barrier
tor the boat channel entering Destin Harbor. In addition, it is the hub and focal point for Destin’s
watei-based recreational opportunities. The restoration o f Norriego Point is critical for the
expansion and maintenance o f  its recreational use and the continued integrity ofD estin  Harbor
Construction o f  associated park amenities would enhance the public use o f  Norriego Point.

Construction and Installation

The restoration and protection ofN orriego Point involves the construction o f  several erosion 
control structures to dissipate wave energy and protect dredged fill that will be placed landward
m b r v ^ T r  8 acres o f land that has eroded over time. Two new

cmbayments formed by the placement o f  the erosion control structures would provide additional 
swammmg areas as wel as more space for boats and kayaks to pull in. See 
source no. found, lor the proposed layout o f  these improvements.

AdAtional lacilities would be constructed as part o fthe  project, including a picnic pavilion with
AN o T ' f  fountains: educational signage to encourage appreciation o f '
this natural environment; and a multmjse trail, bike racks, and vehicle parking alotiP the access
load adjacent to the park land (Note - this road is to be built by a private property owner as part 
ol the owner's development order). v r  j  pan

Sand fill m atenal would be placed behind the renovated and new erosion control structures- the 
s )Lirce o f the till materiaJ would be dredge material obtained during already permitted 
maintenance dredging ol the navigation channels in the area. Thi,s dredging activity has already

Cfiv o l  i f T  r  ""a o f  Engineers permit for this activity is held by 'the
w o u lfb e  n t ' l  r T  “20124)074)2 (SP-TPH)). Standard construction methods
w o l  t  I n  J f  management practices (BMPs)
w ould be followed to minimize any adverse e'ffects o fthe  construction, '

During TOiislruction o fth e  erosion control structures, material from the old stiiiclures vymid be 
renioveo and sediiiieni would be excavated from the old and new sites to prepare the arwi for'liie 
new- Miojctures. Jv.)r iipJarid construclioii, ma'terial planned for removal iricliidcs soil rubble and 
vegetation m the area where 'faciiilies, trails, arid roads would be built,

M uch or all o fthe  erosion control structure work and embayment construction would be 
compleied m-water. Other work would be done from uplands, possibly using the existing parking

^eve opmrc^^^^^^  ̂ ofN orriego Point in Figure 1 where the
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Sheet piling w w ld  be installed as part o f  the erosion control structures. Jetting methods may be

• e n t r t "  f ° ' I ' ^  ™ ‘‘W be driven u s7„?
C  w v ’ r  method would be approved before the selected contractor
endne^''-^ H ' T  ""*mber o f sheet pilings would be finalized with final
engineering designs, based on the size o f  material available and the amount required Pilines

Z “o, e Z ,  d “ ■ "" f“ Z ' Z '  '>' Z r p i l e Z f
c o n ^   ̂^ mstallation. The steel sheet pile would be covered with a

The project includes repair o f existing erosion control (groin) structures and construction o f 
several new erosion control (groin) structures to expand the protected area to include the eastern 
portion o f  Nom ego Point. Existing erosion control groins placed along the southern s de o 7

^ o T Z a r f ^  d t t i s t  200 linear feet a n d L e  that is a^^^l^im ately
3UU linear feet. 1 he existing erosion control groins would be excavated and reconstructed The
old material would be reused and reinforced with new sheet pilings and armoring rock I'he new
erosion control groins would be built by excavating the area where the groins would be built and
f S  o f  geogrid materials and filled with material dredged from
the site. Stone 1,11 would be placed on top o fthe  marine mattress; armor stone would be placed
Datum T f  t "PProximately 4 feet above North American Vertical
Datum (NA VD) at the highest point and would be in the shape o f  a trapezoid. The finished
erosion control groms would vary in size depending on the location; together, the five erosion 
contio. groins would be approximately 1,000 linear feet.

Detailed construction methods and plans have not yet been developed for the construction o fthe 
p k ™ cn .t,e . and would be subject to the f.ntti design and conb-actor apptoach. Z r Z w  
o f he projeclwvonid ctccitr uplands. Standard BMPs for this type o f construction with limited

v e h iifa  Z j  Z  w a Z Z r ' " ” ’’"

A range o f heavy cunstmction eguipinent and tools wttuld be required for cotislruct.on o f this

Z r o Z 7 Z T , r ' ““ ' '  “ f *  so tnr. T Z geqmpment would be required to remove material and create new land areas to support grow,
I In to .p " ’ f f  " r f u s e d  would vary with the difrerent phases o fth e  project 

1 1 1 f  would be disturbed during construction. In the area where land
would be added, scdiinenl and other materials (e.g., gravel, tip  rap, other fill) would be placed
t n i k T v  be covered would be determined by final design and includes the planned faciiilies 
trails, bike lacks, parking areas, and acce.ss road. G.roiiiid would need to be graded and in some
rubble‘' Z  activities. Material planned for re.moval includes soil
rubble, and vegetation m the area where racilities, trails, and roads rvoiild be built.

The timing o f  iii^water coiistructio.n has not been finalized. The selected contractor would

Z Z a Z Z  n ‘ " ’’.'>̂ ‘""“ 8 * “*■ eonstruction would take
approximately 9 o 12 mouths, mcludmg m-water and upland work. All appropriate permit

a Z o Z r  Z  J  lo specSm eadequately addres.sed and niinmiized.
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V II. Species and Habitat:

A. Com plete the  following table:
Table 1, pmvided at the end o f this document, provides a summary o fthe  different species that 
were identified and initially considered tor the project’s potential impacts. The iiifonnation in 
this table was adopted from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Panama City office website-

which provides a county-based list o f  federal 
reatened, endangered, and other species o f concern likely to occur in the Florida Panhandle.

V III. Determination of Effects:

A. Explanation o f effects of the action on species and  critical hab ita ts  in item VII.A  
(attach additional pages as needed): I

Table 2 presents a summary o fthe  potential species/critical habitat that could be impacted from 
the proposed project. T he species/critical habitat in Table 2 were identified after considering 
where there was potential overlap from information on identified natural communities in Table 1 
with the potential locations where the projeet could be implemented and areas adjacent to the 
immediate projeet locations.

T able 2. Potential Im pacts to Species/Critical H ab ita ts

SPECfES/CRITICAL
HABITAT

C.reeii turtle, Hawksbill 
turtle, K em p’s ridley 
turtle; Leatherback 
turtle, Loggerhead turtle

W est Indian manatee

Piping plover and Red 
knot

G ulf sturgeon

SPECIES/CRITICAL HABITAT IM PACTs’

Norriego Point is not expected to be suitable nesting h a b i i S l b r ^ ^  
slope ot the shore above the high tide line. No effects to sea turtles while in 
terrestrial habitats are anticipated. Gonsultation will be initialed with NMFS to 
address potential impacts to in~water turtles as Ihis agency has jurisdiction to 
IfUgL.LlI!Pggjs to sea turtles m the estuarine and m arine cnvironraents.----------------------------------------------------------------------              ~ I V 3 !  V /I S!

O ka oosa County is not one o fth e  36 Florida counties identified w b ^ a n a t e e s  
regularly occur in coastal and inland waters (U.S. Department o fth e  Interior,
20! 1 ). However, manatees could be present in the project waters. The main * risk tc 
manatees during implementation o f  this project include noise and construction 
activities or boat collision.s, all o f  which could harm or kill a manatee. We 
anticipate the conservation measures will m inimize adverse effects to manatees 
. " H P p r o j e c t .
i hough there is sandy shoreline with prey suitable for both species, N orriego Point"'’ 
does not currently serve a.s habitat for piping plover or red knot due to substantial 
recreational use.-B ecause these species are highly unlikely to be present, no effect,s 
to f e g g f e s p g c ie s j^  Q .rv f j  rW v -;U w  g-rl w f v

.X €
i

NMFS is providing consultation for G ulf srurgeon and its Critical Habitat in lh e  
estuarine environment. As a result. G ulf Sturgeon will not be considered in the 
consultation with tlie USFWS.

aiN'

Critical habitat area.s for the.se species are identified at
' ' ’ •' . V I , UFA
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B. Explanation o f actions (C onservation Measures) to be implemented to reduce 
adverse effects:

SPECIES CONSERVATION MEASURES TO MINIMIZE IMPACTS
All Species No lighting IS currently proposed”for this project. Iflighting were to become 

necessary, wildlife friendly lighting will be used.
Green turtle, Hawksbill 
turtle, Kemp’s ridley turtle, 
Leatherback turtle, 
Loggerhead turtle

No additional terrestrial measures are necessary.

To minimize risks in the aquatic environment, all construction conditions 
identified in the Sea Turtle andSmalltooth Construction Conditions (NOAA, 
2006) would be implemented and adhered to during project construction to 
minimize the risk o f collisions.

West Indian manatee All construction conditions identified in the Standard Manatee Conditions fo r  
In-water Work (FWC, 2011) would be implemented and adhered to during 
project construction.

Piping plover and red knot No additional conservation measures are necessary.
Gulf sturgeon See note in above table about the review o f potential Gulf sturgeon impacts

being coordinated through NMFS instead of through the USFWS. 
==========— ....  ....— .................. ....... ......................

V IIII. Effect Determination and Response Requested:
'D li'iliR M IN A T lO N / RESPONSE REQUESTED:

S pecies Species Im p a c ts R e sp o n se
Requested*NE NLAA MAA JP JC

Green turtle

X
Concurrence 
(terrestrial); 
Consultation with 
NMFS (in-water)

Hawksbill turtle

X
Concurrence 
(terre.strial); 
Consultation with 
NMFS (in-water)

K em p’s ridley turtle

X
Concurrence
(terrestrial);
Consultation with 
NM FS (in-water)

I,eatherback turtle

X
Concurrence 
(terrestrial); 
Consultation with 
NMFS (in-water)

Loggerhead turtle

X
Concurrence 
(terrestrial); 
Consultation with 
NMFS (in-water)
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Species Species Impacts Response
NE NLAA MAA JP JC Requested*

West Indian manatee
X Concurrence

Piping plover
X Concurrence

Red knot
X Conference

Gulf sturgeon“
- - — — n /a -  

see table note a
' concurrence, Forma! Consultation, Formal Conference
“NMFS is providing consultation for Gulf sturgeon and its CH in the estuarine environment so this species will not 
be considered in the consultation with the ’JSFWS.

X. Bald Eagles

Are bald eagles present in the action area? X No Yes

If “Yes,” can you implement the conservation measures below?  Yes No

2.

If bald eagle breeding or nesting behaviors are observed or a nest is discovered or known 
all activities (walking, camping, cleanup, use o f  a UTV, ATV, or boat) should avoid the ’ 
nest by a minimum of 660 ieet. I f  the nest is protected by a vegetated buffer where there 
is no line of sight to the nest, then the minimum avoidance distance is 330 feet. This 
avoidance distance shall be maintained from the onset o f brceding/coiirt'ship behaviors 
until any eggs have hatched and eaglets have fledged (approximately 6 nioiitiis).
If  a siniiiar activity (like driving on a roadway) is closer than 660 feet to a iicst, then you 
may maintain a distance buffer as close to the iiesl as the existing toierated activity.

3. If  a vegetated buffer is present and there is no line o f sight to the nest and a similar' 
activity is closer than 330 feet to a nest, then you may maiiitaiii a distance buffer as close 
to the iiesl as the existing tolerated activity.

4, 111 some instances activities conducted within 660 feel o f a nesl may result in disturbance,
particularly for the eagles occupying the Mississippi barrier islands. I f  an activity appears
to cause initial disturbance, the activity shall stop and all individuals and equipment will
be moved away until the eagles are no longer displayinti disturbance behaviors

If not, contact the Service’s Migratory Bird Permit Office to dcterniine how to avoid impacts or 
it a permit may be needed.

XI. M igrato ry  B irds
A. Identify  the species an tic ipated  in the p ro jec t a rea  and  behaviors (breeding, 

roostiag, foraging) an ticipated  du ring  p ro jec t im piem entation.

SPECIES BEHAVIOR SPECIES/HABITAT IMPACTS
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SPECIES BEHAVIOR SPECIES/HABITAT IM PACTS

Shorcbirds Foraging, feeding, 
resting.

Shorebirds forage, feed, and rest on Norriego point. As 
such, they may be impacted locally and temporarily by 
the project. Norriego Point is not currently used as nesting 
habitat because of the frequency and level of human use

Seabirds Resting, nesting Seabirds forage in water and rest in terrestrial habitats at 
Norriego Point. As such, they may be impacted locally 
and temporarily by the project. Norriego Point is not 
currently used as nesting habitat because ofthe frequency
and level o f human use.

B. I f  species o r h ab ita t im pacts could occur, identify avoidance and  m inim izatioii 
m easures to preven t incidental take. Incidental take  o f M igratory  B irds canno t be 
authorized.

SPECIES/SPECIES
G R O U P

CONSERVATION M EASURES TO M INIM IZE IM PACTS

Shorebirds and Seabirds

L _  , _

We expect foraging and resting birds would be able to move to another
nearby location to continue foraging and resting. Care will be taken to 
minimize noise and physical disruptions near areas where foraging or 
resting birds are encountered. All disturbances will be localized and
tem porary . T he general behavior o f  these birds is to  m ediate the ir ow n 
exposure to  hum an activ ity  w hen given the opportunity , w hich th ey  will 
have.
----- ------ --------------------------------------------r-----

X II. S ignatures from, the station p rep a rin g  the In tra-Serv ice llioiogical E valuation:

lM/J:IoJ.h  N. Blalock-Jierod February 24,2014
S ignature  (originating station ~ preparer) date

ESA^Coordinator, DWH Case Management O ff ic e  
Title

A /I

h  L

A

Signature  (originating' station) 
Deputy Case M anager

date

This analysis resulted  in a de term ination  th a t no “ tak e” o f a federally listed species w ould 
occur. If any o f th e  following occur, then there  m ust be reinitiation on this action:

(1) any unforeseen circum stances arise o r incidental take occurs
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(2) new information reveals effects o f the Service’s action that may affect listed
specms or critical h ab ita t in a manner or to an extent not considered in this 
opinion;

(3) the Service’s action is la te r m odified in a m anner th a t causes an  effect to the
listed species o r  critical h ab ita t no t considered in this opinion; or 

thT a^tto r*^^  h ab ita t designated th a t m ay be affected by

a»y"»eide„,al take occur., rhe „pera«„„.s cau .iog .„ch  ,ake m „s, cea.c

I f  rcmitiatiou i .  re<|„ircd, cootacl ,he Pana„,a City Ecological Service. Field Offlcc about the

US Fish and Wildlife Service 
1601 Balboa Avenue 
Panama City, FL 32405 
Tel: 850-769-0552

X III. Reviewing Ecological Services Office E valuation:

A. Concurrence tyU Nonconcurrence
I

B. Form al consultation re q u ire d    i j

C. Conference requ ired  ___

1). liiforniaJ coiiiercnee requ ired

E. R em arks (a ttach  additional pages as needed):

dSignature

office
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Figure 1. Location of envisioned Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project.
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Figure 2. Layout o fth e  existing and  proposed erosion control structures at Norriego Point
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Table 1. Species o f Concern in O kaiooss County, Florida
12

Resource
category
Amphibians

Amphibians

Common name
FWS

sta tu s
Florida bog frog i SSC

State
s ta tu s Natural communities

ce

Reticulated
flafwoods
salam ander

(CH)

Palustrine: seep ag e  slope, baygall Riverine: 
seep ag e  slope, seep ag e  stream.

Arctic peregrine 
falcon

Bald eagle GEPA

Least tern

Piping plover r CH)

Red knot

R ed-cockaded 
woodpecker

Southeastern 
kestrel

Palustrine: wet Flatwoods, dom e swamp, 
basin swamp, Terrestrial: m esic flatw oods 
(reproduces in ephem eral wetlands within 
this community).
Terrestrial: various, ruderal: winters along
coasts

Estuarine: m arsh edges, tidal swamp, open 
water Lacustrine: sw am p lakes, edges 
Palustrine: swamp, ffoodpiain Riverine: 
shoreline, open w ater Terrestrial: pine an d  
hardwood forests, clearings.
Terrestrial: beach dune, 
common on rooftops.

ruderal. N ests

ituarine; exposed unconsolidated 
substrate  Marine: exposed imconsolidated 
SLibsirate Te.rrestriai: dunes, sandy 
beaches, and inlet areas. Mostiy wintering 
and migrants.

Estuarine: exposed unconsolidated 
substrate  Marine: exposed unconsolidated 
substrate  Terrestrial: dunes, sandy 
beaches, and inlet a reas . Mostly wintering 
and miarants.
Ternrrestna!: m atu re  pine fo rests.

Terrestrial: open pine forests, clearings 
ruderal, various.

NE

I Species 
impacts 

(NE, NLAA, 
MAA)

NE

Reason for impact
Listed natural community is 
inconsisten t with the project 
habita t
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habita t
Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

See Table 2, 3. and 4

S e e  Table 2, 3, and 4

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

I
>
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Birds Southeastern 

snowy plover
ce T Estuarine: eiKposed unconsolidated 

substrate  Marine: exposed unconsolidated 
substrate  Terrestrial; dunes, sandy 
beaches, and inlet areas.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Dirus Stoddard 's yellow- 
throated warbler

i ce 
1 Terrestrial: w ooded habitats with Spanish 

m oss, 'various.
NE Listed naturai community is 

inconsistent with the project
habitatWood stork 1 E E Estuanne: m arshes Lacustrine: floodplain 

lakes, m arshes (feeding), varicus 
Paiustrine; m arshes, sw am ps, various

NE Listed naturai community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatGull sturgeon T (CH) SSC Estuarine and Marine: sandy sedim ents for 

foraging and resting; Riverine: alluvia! an d  
biackwater stream s.

See Table 2, 3, and 4

Okaloosa darter T E Rivenne: seep ag e  stream . NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitatM3mm3is Florida black bear ce T Paiustrine: tit! swamps, floodplains 

Terrestrial: pine and hardwood forests.
NE Listed naturai community is 

inconsistent with the project
habitatMammais Santa Rosa beach 

mouse
ce ierrestrial; beach dune, coastal scrub. NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatW est Indian 

m anatee
E E Estuarine: subm erged vegetation, open 

w ater Marine; open water, subm erged 
vegetation Riverine: alluvial stream , 
biackwater strearrt, spring-run stream

NLAA See Table 2, 3, and 4

Mussels Choctaw bean E(CH) Hivenne: Small to large creeks and rivers in 
sand  to silty-sand substrates with moderate 
current. Panhandle drainages: Escambia. 
Yeliow, and C hoctaw hatchee Rivers

NE Listed naturai community is 
inconsistent with the project 
labita t

Mussels

—-̂----------------L

'^uzzy pigtoe

1j

...................... L

1 (CH)

1

1
1

1

Kiverine: small to medium-sized creeks and 
ri'vers with slow to m oderate currents in 
sand and sand  with som e silt. Panhandle 
jfa inages: Escambia, Yellow, and 
T hodaw hatchee Rivers,

NE Listed natural community is 
nconsistent with the project 
habitat

a

I
>
oK)UJOUJ
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Mussels 1 Narrow pigtoe 

]
T (CH) Riverine; small to medium-sized creeks and 

rivers in stable substra tes of sand, sand 
and gravel, or siity sand, with slow to 
m oderate current. Panhandle drainages: 
Escam bia and Yellow Rivers.

NE Listed natural community is 
Inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Mussels Southern
sandshel!

1 T (CH)
1
1

Rivenne: found in small tc  medium-sized 
creeks and rivers in sandy substrates 
som etim es with som e siltln slow to 
m oderate current. Panhandle drainages: 
tscam b ia , Yeilow, and Choctaw hatchee 
Rivers,

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants A she’s magnolia E Terrestrial: slope and upland hardwood 
forest, ravines.

NE Listed naturai community Is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatHiants Baltzell's sedge ce T j 1 errestnal: slope forest, moist sandy loam; 

moist sandy loam.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
habitat

1 lants Cruise’s golden- 
aster

ce E Terrestrial: coastal dunes, coastal strand, 
coastal grassland; openings and blowouts.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Curtiss sandgrass ce 'T-s Pa!u,strrie: m esic and wet flatwoods, wet 

prairie, depression marsh Terrestrial: mesic 
flatwoods.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Decumbant 

pitcher plant
T Palustrine: Bogs, NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Florida anise T Palustrine: floodplain forest, baygall 

Riverine; seep ag e  stream  bank Terrestrial: 
slope forest, seep ag e  slooe.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatGulf coast lupine ce T ierrestrial: beach dune, scrub, disturbed 

a reas , roadsides, blowouts in dunes.
NE Listed natural community is

nconsistent with the project 
habitatr ian ts Heartleaf T Riverme; seep ag e  stream  bank Terrestrial: 

slope forest.
NE -isted natural community is 

nconsistent with the project 
habitatrian ts Hummingbird

lower
E -’alustrine: seep ag e  slope, dome sw am p 

3dges, floodplain sw am ps Riverine: 
seepage stream  banks Terrestrial: seep ag e  
slopes.

NE

-----  ... i...

L-lsted natural community is 
nconsistent with the project
labita t

-----------------------------------
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Plants Karst pond xyris E Lacustrine: sandhill upland lake margins. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitat

Plants Large-leaved
jointweed

ce T Terrestrial: scrub, sandpine/oak scrub 
ridges.

NE Listed natural community Is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Meadow beauty ce E Palustrine: dom e swamp margin, seep ag e  
slope, -depression marsh; on slopes; with 
hypericum.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Mountain laurel T Riverine: seep ag e  stream  bank Terrestrial: 
slope forest, seep ag e  stream  banks.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants O range azalea E Palustrine: bottomland forest Riverine: 
seep ag e  stream  bank Terrestrial; slope 
forest, upland mixed forest.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent vrith the project 
habitat

Plants Panhandle lily ce Palustrine: baygall, dome swamp edges, 
mucky soil, se ep ag e  slope, edges of titi 
bogs, Kiverine: banks.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Panhandle
Meadoviz-beauty

ce Palustrine: W etland obligate with moist 
sandy  or peaty soils in full sun ligh t.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Parrot pitcher 
plant

T Palustrine: wet flatwoods, wet prairie, 
s e ep ag e  slope.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Pefforate reindeer 
lichen

E E Terrestrial: coastal strand, rosem ary scrub; 
full sun. Sites: Eglin AFB Santa 
R osa/O kaloosa island.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Pondspice ce E Paiustrine; hydric hammock, baygall, dom e 
svi/amp; on peaty soils.

NE Listed naturai community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Primrose-flower
buttenwort

E Palustrine: bogs, pond margins, margins of 
spring runs.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Pyramid magnolia E TerrestriaJ: slope forest. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitat

Plants Red-flowered 
pitcher plant

T Palustrine: bog, wet prairie, seep ag e  slope, 
wet flatVi'Gods -Riverine: seep ag e  stream  
banks.

NE -isted natural community is 
nconsistent with the project 
habitat
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Plants Silky camellia ; E Palustrine: baygall Palustrine: slope forest,
upland mixed forest, Terrestrial: slope 
forest, upland mixed forest: acid soils.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Spoon-leaved

sundev/
T Lacustrine: sinkhole lake edges Palustrine: 

se ep ag e  slope, wet flatwoods, depression 
.marsh Riverine: seep ag e  stream  banks, 
drainage ditches.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent v/ith the project 
habitat

Plants Sw eet shrub E ! erresirial: upland hardwood forest, slope 
forest, bluffs Paiustrine: bottomland forest, 
stream  banks, floodplains.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Trailing arbutus E Terrestrial: bluff, slope forest, mixed 

hardwood forest.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants W est Florida cow- 

lily
ce Riverine: shallow, ciear, or tannic-acid 

tinted (biackwater) waters, often rooted in 
sandy substrate.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants W est's flax ce E Palustnne: dom e swamp, depression 

m arsh, wet flatwoods. wet prairie, pond 
margins.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants White-top pitcher 

plant
ce E Palustrine: wet prairie, seep ag e  slope, 

baygall edges, ditches.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Yellow butterv«rt T Palustrine: flatwoods, bogs. NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Yellovi/ fringed 

orchid
I Paiustri.ne: bogs, wet flatwoods Terrestrial'

Bluff.
NE Listed naturai community is 

inconsistent with the project 
habitatPlants Yellow fringeless 

orchid
ce E Palustrine: wet prairie, seep ag e  slope 

Terrestrial: mesic flatwoods.
NE Listed natural community is 

inconsistent with the project
habitatReptiles Alligator snapping 

turtle
ce SSC Estuarine: tidal marsh Lacustrine: river 

floodplain lake, sw am p lake Riverine: 
alluvia! stream , biackwater stream .

NE Listed natural community is 
nconsistent with the project 

habitatReptiles Eastern indigo
snake

-r
Estuarine: tidal swamp Palustrine: hydric 
lam m ock, wet Flatwoods Terrestrial: mesic 
latwoods, upland pine forest, sand  hills, 
scrub, scrubby flatwoods, rockland 
lam m ock, ruderai,

NE -isted natural community is 
nconsistent with the project 
nabitat
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Reptiles Florida pine snake 1 ce j" SSC Lacustrine; ruderal, sandhill upland lake 

Terrestrial: flatwoods, xeric hammock, 
ruderal.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project
habitatReptiles G opher tortoise C SSC Terrestrial: sandhills, scrub, scrubby 

flatwoods, xeric hamm ocks, coastal strand, 
ruderal.

NE Listed natural community is 
inconsistent with the project 
habitatReptiles Green turtle E E Manne: open ¥<ater: Terrestriai: sandy 

beaches; nesting.
NE S e e  Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Hawksbill turtle E E Marine: open water; Marine: open water; no 
nesting.

NE See Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Kemp’s ridley 
turtle

E E Marine: open water; Terrestriai: sandy 
beaches: nesting.

NE See Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Leatherback turtle E E Marine: open water: Terrestrial: sandy 
beaches; nesting.

NE See Table 2, 3, and 4

Reptiles Loggerhead turtle T T Marine: open v/ater; NE See Table 2, 3, and 4
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